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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Makes mankind requires to be growing in number 

with providing food products of the world's population. 

People are extremely nutritious, high calorie food is one of 

the problems that are difficult to be led oqsilli provide 

today. [1] more than half of protein from plants, which is 

necessary to humanity itself gets. Most legume plants in 

their structure aminokislota will save the desired amount. 

Types of legume crops in many countries and great 

attention to the expansion of the area. 

 The structure, which is high in protein and 

carbohydrate, the amount of wheat, corn, soybeans and 

other crops are also given great importance to planting in 

our country. Save high amount of protein structure within 

the culture of their plants and an oil shade, instead of 

having separate plants. Only the chemical composition of 

soy protein plant proteins is similar to his groundbreaking 

animal protein. Soybean grain in the structure of 40-45% 

protein and 22-25% oil, soy amino acids of the protein that 

are necessary for the total of available human and animal 

bodies (Wax, Weed, 1973; Petibskaya, 2004).  

Legumes are nitrogen available to plant in the 

shade that are specific to feature a natural fiksatsiya 

average 100 kg of nitrogen in the soil during the growing 

season to increase the fertility of the soil and serves the 

balls ( Muxanov, 2010). Mirzachul corresponding to the 

region of the soybean varieties, ripening, cotton-crop grain 

crop planting soybean varieties that can be used as repeated 

in order to identify biological and technological basis to 

develop its cultivation, the fertility of the soil to raise the 

shade from using a pressing problem. 

Methods of research: 

Make the object of research burchoqdoshlar 

family (fabaceae) belonging to soybean (glycine Willd.) 

category of Glycine in the shade – the shade of the cultural 

genetically incoming type-1 sort. Experience the gift of 

akaltyn district M works.F.At the " y " was held. 

Morfobiologik the study of the properties of plants, to 

monitor the speed of growth and development, flowering, 

and seed maxsuldorlik in determining qarshiboev by 

mevalash k. h., and j. o. a. Ashurmatov Qarshiboev 

“reproductive biology of plants” on the subject of 

methodical instructions relating to the conduct of scientific 

research [2] was used.  

The results obtained and their analysis: 

Incredibly much shade varieties. Only russia 

Kuban institute experiment station shade planting varieties 

are kept in the collection of more than 6500[6]. While in 

uzbekistan “Amur-41”, “Uzbekistan-2”, “Friendship”, 

“Krasnodar-10”, “Ripening-5”, “voles has the features 

like” try planting a number of varieties can be seen (in 

yormatov,1991; qarshiboev consent, 2004) [indicator 1.3]. 

In recent years, high-yielding soybean varieties as local 

“Dream”, “Genetic-1” the varieties being offered 

(Abzalov, 2008; Atabaeva and others, 2011). IKARDI by 
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the organization to test “Lada”, “Nika”, “Delta” is being 

offered as varieties.[5.7]. 

Shade plants for the crop sown as cultural 

approximately 5-6 thousand years, even if you come only 

in uzbekistan since 1930 switched over to using the test 

started. The district syrdarya region, gulistan in the years 

1986 to 1988 in the shade plant originally the farms are 

seen in the test. Thus, shade mixed with the corn planting, 

livestock feed and get more aimed at addressing kalloriyali 

to provide high mass (in yormatov, 1991) [1]. Sir-darya 

region, in the context of brazil-MEZO, Rent, Delta, 

Dreams, Uzbekskaya-2, Yantarnaya, Yubileynaya, Star, 

Friendship, Amurskaya – 310, Primorskaya – 520 and try 

other varieties are. However, these varieties are not 

repeated crop was recorded [3]. 

O‘headed by professor a. abzalov the biology and 

genetics in the institute of simlik eksperemental by a group 

of scientists created by way of the choice of the shade of 

Genetic-sort 1from Mirzachul in conditions of repeated 

crop will determine what can be used as. The shade of the 

Genetic varieties of the wheat seed was harvested after 1, 

28-June-10 July ekadigan driving range on the seeds sown 

at a depth of 4-5 cm in the seeding area. After planting the 

seeds and then the seeds oralatib number was put in the 

water. Seeds planted in 7-11 days depending on the 

conditions of the soybean sprouts out. Soybean seeds 

planted very late in leshenko a. k. however noted that 

sprouts out of their information is sparse[8]. We absolutely 

kuzatmadik during our experience such a phenomenon. 

Dekadasi continued until the first of November to the 

growing of the plants. The years of work experience in the 

growing season the period of the test varieties 98-114 days, 

Mirzachul conditions they were fully matured. Smga 45-50 

stem of the plant will go far. 20-80 dukkak is in the form of 

pieces per plant in a bush. Weight 120 g seed comes 1000 

pieces. 2 from each hectare1-26 it was reported to yield, 

give hundredweight [4]. 

1. Shade plants for the crop sown as cultural 

approximately 5-6 thousand years, even if you come only in 

uzbekistan since 1930 switched over to using the test 

started. Sir-darya region in the second half of the 80 years 

of the last century in the context of high oqsilli for livestock 

feed-planting hashak in order to get seen. 

2. Sir-darya region, in the context of brazil-MEZO, 

Rent, Delta, Dreams, Uzbekskaya-2, Yantarnaya, 

Yubileynaya, Star, Friendship, Amurskaya – 310, 

Primorskaya – 520 and try other varieties are. However, as 

these varieties of crop not repeated notedi. 

3. Sir-darya region, in the context of repeated crops as 

“Plants eksperemental biology and genetics” of the 

institute created when tomom “Genetic - 1” grain varieties 

when planting to removal of the earth, the growing season 

will determine 98-114 days will be passed in full. 

4. When planting the plants in June 7-11 days to sprout 

out. Smga will plant height 45-50. It includes the phase of 

flowering August 15-20 days. Shingil akropetal way and in 

the flowering stem is realized. 

5. “Genetic - 1” in the phase of varieties from flowering 

period mevalash after 8-10 days was recorded. The fruit 

will grow quickly to the month of September I , half in the 

form of advances. 

6. Shade plants (Genetic - 1) be the fruit ripening in 

October II was recorded in dekadasi. Fruit ripening plant 

with the leaves turn yellow, xazonrezgilik condition is 

observed. 

7. Repeated cultivation of the crop will improve as the 

shade of the productivity of land, together with serving to 

collect 90-100 kg of nitrogen in each hectare, peasant-

farmer for the harvest taken will serve as a source of 

additional income. 

8. Soybean planted cotton in the area in the next year 

hosldorligi much (4-6 s/ha) recorded will be removed. This 

shows the need for further work in this direction. 
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